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• One of the strangest and Most
priceless possessions a person ever
has is something which is auto-
matic and something which we
never think of a great deal unless,
as happens infrequently, this pos-
session is lost. Losing it Is some-
thing which doctors know little of
and regaining it once it has been
last is something which largely a
matter of chance. A sudden shock
or injury may cause its lass. and
a similar shock or injury sometimes
causes it to be regained. I am talk-
ing about memory, and this is some
thing which rever ceases to amaze
me as I see its workings.
• • •
• One morning not long ago I
was sleeping rather late. Other
members of the family were up and
the radio was turned on. Dimly,
half-asleep I heard' a song in a
man's rich tones, and I have not
the slightest idea what the song
was or what the words were. I was
more than half-asleep, I believe,
and in this condition a man is more
or less in a state of suspended
animation. I had no conscious
thought; those words came to me
over the radio much as raindrops
on the roof. I was conscious only
of extreme comfort and a desire for
the deeper channela of sleep. But
some word or line of that song
touched some vagrant chord of
memory, and in an instant I was
thinking of a place and a time
very far away, at least so far as
times was concerned. For days af-
terward I tried to think of what
word the singer said that animated
this memory, but could never cap-
ture the knowledge. I think there
must have been something in the
song about violets, wild violets, for
that was where my memory travel-
ed instantly, I saw again a spot
I knew ,as ivied, and a spot I have
not seen in teeny years.
• , • • •
• /n my youth the boys had one
certain rendezvous and day after
day of long, lazy summer were
travled to that spot. We called it
the Bluff and to my eyes then it
seemed a very high and dangerous
bluff. Thinking of it now I am
persuaded that it was not more
than fifty feet high, but to eyes
of eight or ten it seemed as high
as the Rockies. It was a sort of
peculiar formation at that, for
such a flat country. A meandering
creek turned a bend after flowing
more or less in a straight line for
a mile or so, and widened out in
this bend. Gravel covered the bed
of the creek here and it flowed over
this gravel with a delightfully musi-
cal sound. and the water was bright
and clear. Knowing nothing of
germs in those days we boys drank
freely of this water at all times,
and it was delicious.
• • •
• Right in the bend rose the
bluff. It was a stark, red bluff, ris-
ing above the rippling creek and
small stunted trees grew out of the
red sand of the bluff at scattered
intervals. The more hardy boys
soon climbed this bluff, digging
bare toes into the red soil and
crawling from tree to tree to fin-
ally reach the top. I tried many
times to climb the bluff and failed
miserably, but at last I did manage
to scale its peak and looked down
In triumph at the gleaming creek
which then seemed so very far
down.
• • •
• Now getting to the violets. On
one side of the bare, stark bluff an-
other steep hill rose up from the
creek. Unlike the bluff, where ero-
sion had taken heavy toll over the
years. this steep hill was wooded
heavily with what I imagine now
(Continued on page Two)





Your attention Is called to •
the monthly payment date of 4.
water bills due December lit. •
Please call at City Hall and •
pay SWIM •
Mayor and Board of Council •
Adv. Ut-tt. •
•
• • • -•- • • • + •
U. S. Loses Five Naval Ships
In Occupation Of North Africa;
Casualties Are "Very Small"







school children in St Louis
unearthed a long-unused slot
machine in a neighbor's attic
and persuaded him to donate
it to the scrap drive. When the
machine was deposited in the
school scrap pile .it yielded a




Cayce High School Dee. 9. 7:30 p. as.
Western High School, December 10
7:30 p. in.
ti M. Pewitt, Chairman Fulton
County A. C. A.. announced today
that B. W. Edmonds, State AAA
Committeeman from Calloway
County. will be at the Cayce meet-
ing and will explain the import-
ance of continuing growing cotton
under Marketing Quotas and the
urgent need of getting the cotton
farmers to rally around the polls
in support of this vital issue to be
voted upon on Saturday. Det. 12.
RO4C0 Stone. former State AAA
Committeeman, now director of
Kentucky State Farm Bureau Fed-
eration and president of the Ful-
ton County Farm Bureau, will be in
charge of the meeting at Western.
All farmers who really want to
know more about the cotton situa-
tion as of today and what it means
for the future should attend one
of these meetings, so stated Mr.
Pewitt.
He also stated that each grower
who produced cotton in 1943, either
within his allotment or in excess
of his allotment will be el‘gible to
vote in this election. and 2-3 of the
farmers must vote in favor of
Quotas before they can be put into
effect. Those who have allotments
but did not grow any cotton in
1942 will not be eliglble to vote.
Each eligible voter will be sent a
notice of this election individually
and will be given ihstructions as
to where he should cast his vote if
at all convenient to do so. If it is
not convenient at that place, then
he can demand a vote at the place
that is convenient to him.
NOTICE
Chief of Air Raid Warden Guy
Duley Is calling a meeting of all
air wardens to be held at the
Legion Cabin Friday, December 4
at 7:30 p. m.
London, —Sixteen Allied naval
vessels, including five United States
naval transports, were lost out of
an estimated 850 participating in
the occupation of North Africa
nearly a month ago. announcements
here and in Washington disclosed
today, but casualties were describ-
ed as "very small."
The delayed disclosures of Allied
losses came almost simultaneously
with an admiralty communique
telling of another smashing blow
at Axles supply lines to Tunisia—
the sinking of four Axis transports
and two destroyers last Tuesday by
a British battle force that includ-
ed three cruisers.
Warships Lost
Allied warships lost in the ori.
ginal Allied movement on Morocco
and Algeria, the admiralty said, in-
cluded the small British aircraft
carrier Avenger, three destroyers.
two cutters, a sloop, a minesweeper,
an anti-aircraft ship, a depot ship
and the corvette Gardenia.
The U. S. transports listed as
sunk were the Ta.sker H. Blis.s. the
Hugh L. Scott and the Edward
Rutledge—all lost off Casablanca
where the French put up their most
spirited resistance; the Joseph
Hewes, sunk off Rabat. Morocco;
and the Leedstown. sunk off Alt-
ers. All vzere sunk 'try erteinriub
-marines.
The V: S. Navy Department added
that .three other transports, a de-
stroyer and' a tanker , Were damp+
ed.
Destroyers Sunk
The three destro4ers psted by A
V. Alexander. first lord of the ad-
miralty, as sunk were the Broke
and the Martin, both British, and
the Isaac Sweers. a Netherlands
ship which had been towed half-
completed to England when the
Nazis invaded the lowlands.
Struck by a torpedo off Algers.
the Sweers went down swiftly but
138 of the Dutch crew of 220 were
believed to have survived.
The cutter Walney and Hart-
land, two former U. S. Coast Guard
vessels transferred to the Royal
Navy in 1941, were sunk in what
Alexander said was "a gallant at-
tempt to prevent the scuttling of
blockships in Oran harbor. Al-
though burning, the cutters smash-
ed through the harbor boom and
penetrated to the inner harbor to
land troops before they went down,
he said.
C. R. Stinnett of Ballard county
harvested 42 bushels of seed which
he combined on one and eight-
tenths acres planted to hemp.
Broadway Application Of Salary
Limitatiwts Soon May Be Sought
Washington. —A plan to broaden than $87.200, debts and federal
the application of President Roose-
velt's $25,000 salary limitation .1,a
expected to be laid before the next
session of Congress. covering next
month.
An informed official, who declined
to be quoted by name, said today
the President would ask that the
limit be applied to income from in-
vestments, as well as income from
salaries. He Will ask Congress, it
was said, to make the restriction
effective through the new tax bill.
If the proposal is advanced,
Senator Vandenberg (R.-Mich.),
said today. It will encounter aharp
congressional opposition. The limit
on salaries, applied through an ex-
ecutive order, has already been
widely criticised in Congress.
The salary restriction, as put in
force by James F. Byrnes, the di-
rector of economic stabilization,
forbids the payment or receipt of
any gross annual salary of more the uneven effect on net income..
taxes, it was estimated, would
leave a net income of about $25,000.
No such limitation was placed on
income from investments, because,
it was explained. Mr. Roosevelt felt
he had no legal authority to im-
pose it. The lack of a restriction on
Investment income was one point
raised by Chairman George (D -
Ga of the Senate finance com-
mittee in criticizing the salary limit
as "unwise and unnecessary."
Meanwhile, there were reports
that the salary limitation order
might be inforced through insist-
ence upon the $47,000 gross salary,
rather than the 05,000 net.
As a result, some pointed out, it
might be possible for individuals
with unusually large deductions for
dependents to retain $27,000 or
more. It was said on good authori-
ty that the Treasury probably
would be satisfied if the $67,000
gross were observed, regardless o
earske
For Fulton First and Allows.
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Boy S i, ing Club Blaze
Called "One Of Finest"
Boston, —Theigrhtis of 16-year-
old Stanley Thszewski, a cen-
tral figure in therCocuanut Grove
fire that took Hives. are stand-
ing by him ybarigthnuhbls4. rnlonet.




fire started when 'he accidentally
dropped a lighted match at the
base of an artal. • tree
while trying to install an • cc
light bulb in a darkened corner.
Robert S. Masterson, headmas-
ter of the Roxbury Memorial High
School for Boys, told All interview-
er yesterday that th.• good-looking
lad was one of the finest boys,
physically, mentally ind morally,
in the school.
Active in S. hool
"I have great ,Nmprithy for
Stanley in this situation in which
he has innocently :aen enmesh-
ed." the school mast,r said. "That
he would go voluntarily to the
police to aid them stint the facts
is just the manly. iourageous ac-
tion I would have pee ted from
him."
Stanley. a tackle 'on the school
- • -
DR. C. B. BARD DIES
IN SANFIELD HOSPITAL
Funeral Services For Prominent
Graves County Doctor To Be
Held Sunda
football team, is a company captain
In the school's military training
ranks.
"He was outstanding among
the twenty-three captains in the
school and I consider his pros-
pects excellent for the highest
honor, that of being named colonel
of the Roxbury Memorial High
Regiment," added Capt. Jafes J.
Kelley, the school's military drill
Instructor . He said he considered




home room teacher, had this to
say.
"Stanley was room treasurer.
That shows how his schoolmates
felt about him. He was trust-
worthy, honorable. efficient. He
is a senior, taking a college course;
a good student.
"Every week. week after week he
has been buying War Stamps reg-
ularly at school
In four years at school. Stan-
ley never needed discipline; never
played hookey.
Dr. Charles Blanchard Bard, 58
prominent Water Valley physician
and well known in Western Ken- '
tucky, died late yesterday after-
noon at the Mayfiel,n hospital lot-
Owing several morttn,Rfness. Fun-
eral services will lie conducted by
the Rev. W. A. eta ift 'at the Water
Valley Methodist church, Sunday
afternoon at 230 and burial will
be in the Water Valley cemetery.
Dr. Bard had practiced medi-
cine in Water Valley since 1914.
He is survived by his widow, and
one daughter, Mrs. Laura Catherine
Stephens. A sister and brother also
survive. His widow is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Tom
Bard of this city.
MRS. EDNA REAMS
SUFFERS BROKEN BACK
Word was received here by rela-
tives that Mrs. Edna S. Reams,
nurse at the King's Mountain Me-
morial Hospital in Bristol, Virginia,
fell during a recent blickout and
suffered a broken back.
Her many Fulton friends will be
sorry to learn of Mrs. Ream's un-
fortunate accident
MR. FLATT REM %Mg
AT ISO ALL NIGHT
-- —
In yesterday's i-.sue of the Lead-
er it was stated I hit Mr. 1Flatt kept
the USO center open from ten
o'clock at night until midnight, but
this was a misunderstanding. After
volunteer workers go off duty at
ten, Mr. Flatt takes charge of the
building and keeps It open for the
use of traveling service men all
night. He remains there each morn-
ing until volunteer, workers come
on duty again ' eight o'clock.
- —
TO THE PEOPLE Or P'ULTON
Due to the - gas rationing and
time restriction our service to
you will have to be limited.
Our routes are planned and
picks-ups made in.see•rdsiace.
Calls that come in after your
route has been made will be
made the next day. We ask ear
customers to be it benne when
delivery is made and advise the
driver when vou wish year de-
livery. We ask all ta pay cash
as sonseung takes extra gas.
Please cooperate with us and
we will do our Part M satisfy
all.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY




... • • * •
•
TWO KILLED BY
SEMINOLE THIS A. M.
Weakiey County Residents Instant-
ly Killed When Struck By
I. C. Train
A man and his wife were instant-
ly killed this morning when their
car was struck by the Illinois Cen-
,1 !tral "Seminole" at 8:24 at BaileyCrossing, lust north of Martin. The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. Louis WU-
son. Mart n, Route Four. They were
i the only accupants of the car.
The Seminole, which was going
South, was in charge of Engineer




AS HEAD OF FRENCH
London. —Foreign Secretary An-
thony Eden told the House of Com-
mons today that the British gov-
ernment did not consider itself
bound by the statement of Admiral
Jean Darlan in which he assumed
responsibility as head of the
French government in Africa.
Eden said in answer to a ques-
tion that the government had not
been consulted in advance about
the statement.
The foreign secretary announced
that the government would make a
statement on the Darien issue to a
secret session of the House of Com-
mons. The date was fixed but not
made public for reasons of security.
Eden previously had asserted that
the British government intended
to stand by its commitments to
General Charles De Gaulle. leader
of the Fighting French, but he did
not state what those commitments
were.
Reuters quoted Algiers radio as
reporting that Marcel Peyrouton,
one-time French governor of Tu-
nisia. had placed himself at Dar-
tans disposal.
Pe routon left the Vichy fold
last April when he asked to be re-
lieved as Vichy's envoy to Buenos
Aires.
The Algiers radio also said that
French Minister Hentiot, in San
Domingo. and his staff had re-
signed to join Dation.
• WESTERN GAME
IS CANCELLED
• The Fulton-Western basketball
.igame, scheduled to be played at
!Science Hall tonight has been can-
celled. Fulton's next game will be
Friday night, December 11, with
• the Cayce Tigers. at Science Hall,
BLACKOUT NOTICE
.1
.1 If you leave your house at night
• next week, please put out all the
• lights as there is to be a surprise
• blackout one night during the week
• and your cooperation is urged In
• seeing that there are no lights left
• burning.
• T. T Boaz, Mayor
U. S. Cruiser Lost; Nipponese
Troops Believed Drowned When
Two Japanese Transports Sunk
MaeArthur's Bombers Add 21 More Planes





Ho-Ho-Kus. N. J., —The
Borough Council is taking a
practical view of gasoline and
mileage rationing. It Installed
two hitching posts in front of
the Public Library for use of
the six Ho-Ho-Kus families who
have replaced their automobiles
with horses and buggies. Two
others were placed at the curb




Jack Graves and Hartle Latham,
both of this city. were arrested by
Sheriff Orin Walker of Obion coun-
ty yesterday in connection with
the death of Wiley Odell. 50-year-
old I. C. Section foreman, Monday
night on the Martin Highway.
Graves and Latham were taken to
the county jail at Union City to
await a preliminary hearing.
I. C. NEWS
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Paducah, was In Fulton today.
t C Jones, trainmaster. and R.
C. Pickering, clerk, were in Memphis
yesterday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster. and F. J.
Bryant, clerk, were in Jackson yes-
terday
T. C. Nelms. traveling engineer
was in Memphis yesterday.
13. E. Benham. trainmaster, Blu-
ford. was in Fulton yesterday.
A. C Rayburn. traveling engi-
neer, Carbondale. was in Fulton
yesterday.
B. T. Adams. division storekeep-
er. paducah. was in Fulton today.
W. W. Miller. chief clerk dining
car department. Chicago, was In
Fulton today.
Washington. -. The Japanese
came out for round 3 Monday night
in the battle of Guadalcanal, the
unced today, but were
beaten back again with nine of
their ships sunk and thousands of
their solchers drowned.
The night engagement cost the
United States one cruiser sunk and
other U. S. vessels damaged," a
communique reported, but none of
the Japanese soldiers being brought
in by transports set foot on shore
except possibly as bedraggled pris-
oners.
Two Japanese troop transports
and one cargo ship were sunk and
six of their escorting warships were
sent to the bottom of the sea. These
included four destroyers and two
other vessels which were either
cruisers or large destroyers.
Japanese ClaimL
Before the Navy issued its com-
munique, imperial headquarters in •
Tokyo had trumpeted the action
not as an unsuccessful attempt to
put reinforcement ashore at Gua-
dalcanal but as -a fierce attack" by
a Japanese "torpedo attack flotilla.-
Tokyo claimed the sinking of one
American battleship. one cruiser of
the Augusta type and two destroy-
ers, to the loss of only one of their
Own destroyers.
'
. Meanwhile American forces
'ashore on Guadalcanal hacked
;away at the Japanese left stranded
there without reinforcements of
I men or fresh supplies. killing More'
than 100 of them in patres1 skirm-
ishes Tuesday and Wednesday:
OGuadalcanal date'.
American warships intercepted':
j the Japanese armada in waters off
' the north coast of the island, in
about the same vicinity as the
scene of the last naval battle.
-The enemy was interrupted in
his attempt to reinforce and supply
his troops on the island." the com-
munique related succinctly. "and
no landing was effected."
 MRS. SMITH NAMED
I HOSPITAL NEWS I 
U. S. 0. CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Charlotte Smith has been
named chairman of the local Unit-
ed Service Organization In Fulton
I and will be in charge of the daily
working schedule of women at the
U. S. 0 center here.
Mrs. Smith succeeds M. L. Parker.
who leaves Saturday for a 15-day
training period in:Chicago, Ill., and
Owatonna. Minn., after which he
will go to Paducah and begin his
duties with the Hardware Mutuais
Iinsurance Company.
Rd Wade continues to improve..
Mrs. Lee Hodges and baby Eire
doing fine.
Joe Collins is doing nicely.
Mary Swann Bushart is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Hillman Stewart and baby
are getting along nicely.
Mrs. J. A. Latta has been dis-
missed.
First Eyewitness Account Of
Fronch Fleet Scuttling Given
London, —The first eye-witness
account of they scuttling of the
French battle fleet in Toulon har-
bor last Friday was given Monday
night by the commander of the
French submarine Casablanca.
which escaped from Toulon along
with a sister submarine and reach-
ed Algiers in North Africa Mon-
As reported by the Algiers radio,
the commander said that the
French fleet first thought It was
being attacked by the Germans
when shots were heard from the
direction of Toulon arsenal at 5
a. m. on Nov 27 and Nazi planes
appeared overhead.
"From the silence of our anti-
aircraft batteries we thought that
they had been taken by the Ger-
mans," the commander said. "They
had, In fact, been captured two
hours before the main German at-
tack began."
The commander revealed that
there were no French troops in
Toulon when the Nazis attempted
to seize the fleet. They had been
removed from the city at the order
of the Germans eight days before,
and only the crews of the warships
remained to guard the arsenal and
to oppose the Nazi attack.
"The Germsui planes made a spe-
cial search for our submarines in
the harbor," he said. "Flares were
dropped as soon as a submarine
was detected on the surface.
"My submarine saw a chance to
escape. though. and we quickly
cast off and gained the high seas.
Thoroughout the do.y,ere heatd tre-
mendous explosions behind us, and
during the night we sew high col-
umns of flames over Toulon harbor.
"Then we made our way WINO
Algiers, submerging in the daythne
and traveling on the sortlige at
night. There was no MAN* sad
upon reaching Algiers we pkIeed
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When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will I
be made promptly.
RE THINKS HE'S SMART NOW.
BUT WAIT!
Nation-wide gasoline rationing!
wilt touch Most lives in the United)
States one way or inother. Our I
country has considerably more mo-
tor vehicles than all the rest of thel
world put together. Before the war
we had achieved the extraordinary
fact of one passenger car register-
ed for every five persons in the
population In the past quarter-
century the automobile has figured
increasingly In the business and
pleasure of the average American
family. It has become a great utili-
ty and a great plaything.
A huge tourist industry and a
(Dec. 4, 19117)
J. B. Johnson, highway Wetter,
was injured yesterday while at
work on the h:ghway near Cayce.
His Injuries are not believed seri-
ous.
Hayden Donoho, well known plant-
er living west of town. V11.5 able
to return home from a "an scab
hospital today. He was recently In-
jured when struck by a car.
W B. Pounds, well known be-'
her, has just bought the H. and
barber shop on Lake street.
Jack, eight-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Parker. fell and
broke his left arm yesterday.
Will Myers Jordan, young Tilgh-
man student in Paducah. Was found
dead in his bath tub Saturday at
the fanyly home in Paducah. He
was a cousin of Mrs. Carl Croft of
this city.
Mrs. T. 0 Fraley of Memphis
spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs.
Nanney
Mrs. Will Whitnel. Miss Georgia
Pierce and Mrs. (Henn Robertson
spent today in Paducah
Dr Seldon Cohn is spending to-
day in Dresden.
R E. Goldsbv, who has been
quite ill, is able to resume his work
this week.
, for personal comfort and conven-
ience. But the average citizen will
see these cases for the unpatriotic
acts they are, not as excuses for
!his own self-Indulgence on the
bests that if a neighbor can finagle,
i.then it's every man for himself.
The inconveniences which gaso-
huge servicing industry have been i line rationing impose don't even
founded upon it. Countless subur- deserve mentioning beside the
ban communities have grown up I sacrifices our fighting men are be-
on the assumption of a free. lavish , ing called upon to make. And it
and perpetual use of automobiles., seems likely that in the stern and
Countless farms have been revolu- terrible year which Winston
tionized not only by the annihila- , Churchill has said is ahead of us, highway. 50 acres of goo
d land. 20
Lon of distance which motor cars the sacrifices of our fighting Men acres in botto
m, good fences. 31/2
and good roads have brought but I will bring home the facts of war miles of Fulton
 has lights.
also by the installation of trucks, , to the civilian population as never
tractors and other gasoline and Itbefore. and will expose the miser- 88 acres of good bottom land, 1
-burning
equipment. , able little chiseler in a stern and nitle of McConnell. good house and
n vieve of all this, it is obvious terrible light. Ere thinks he's smart stock barn. 2 deep wells, good fen-
(Continued fres page-1) 
, and milk route by house. $4,250 will a statement. of need signed by ihe
I buy this place.
director of naval communications
Army's chief signal officer, the
commission said, ,by Might be trying for a mai/Oiled at-
l y a k
oh the first anniversary of the
Pacific war, December 7, ipt theie
gas no off:call coMment. There wax
no Void of art alert othe than In
t t rationing of Motor fuel. es- now. but waft,—Courier-Journal. Ices, on gravel road. school bus port
ed. the'
in a land unaccustomed to
ioninst of anything. will produce
ficiA11 14. of administration and LISTENING POST
observanee and require experience I 55 acres 1 mile west of Beeierton. or the C
oast Guard's director of
before it can function smoothly at* 
this area.
, to be second-grewth timber. It was , bars. &poi mks. fair ft.ner , sumo.29 acres in bottom. Fair house 
and communications an &der of re-
jatly. Its impOsition in Atha Elia- leraislUon
 signed hy the authorised EnnTrIr1111 sources salg the gen- illi
teiri sLates last May was attendi$1, i  
• i repreaentattri Of a governmental end t'fb" ll'at ' rit°t1 lielreenn"I .'steep. It is true. but it could easily i
-
Patient Helps in Vittoty gbh
r (above) recently recovered in a saaatorhat trom tuber.
Is now one of stony of vierlonea tifitooyec *se tied*
filiation of patient* is part of leteritiee made poseibil•
Se al Campaige.
JO.




COE AUK 'Wed On TelegraPh
Wires
IVIIEN WINTER STRIKES
*Ihter strikes bard at times, and thig year, If yott
Jo not have sufficient coal you may find it difficult
to get the usual prompt seklee. CAN tilt tot* Mitt Alt
us ft!! yin* storage MAIL
P. T. JONES & SON
item!, I 7fI2 East Slate UM
some hoarding and lying and one's seili i 51,2 acres 5ti miles South ofbe climbed by pulling
, along from one sapling to another.followed by evident violations. I Martin good house and stock barn
ere is no reason to believe these . I remember when I was a very small on gravel road. $3,000.
ngs are not being duplicated in I child I climbed this hill several 
I,
vast additional territory now times, and was always afraid II i25 arms in
i ludeti
Hickman County, 1!
• might start rolling and never stop , mile east of Jackson Chapel, fair :
n Mi, abuse will be probably!house and barn on gravel road.
until I hit the bottom.
gravated. In the East there was, • •• I School bus by house. $3,000 will buy '
0 The ground itself under these,actual and acute shortage. so • this place. 31.600 cash. balance on
teat rationing was an oil conser- i small saplings was mossy. and terms.
vation as well as a rubber conserva- the proper season wild violets peep-
don measure. In most of the other ed out at one from every part of i
states its necessity lies in rubber 
107 acres 4 intles West of Fultonthe hillside. Looking back at It
conservation alone This necessity now it seems that it was always, Real 
good farming 
land. 55 aci•es In
good bottom. nice country home_ thus covered. brit common senseis couched for by high and distil
terested authority after long. pain- 
with lights. Cumberland phone,tells me that this was only in the'
taking study. However, some people spring when the wild violets made 
good fences. If you want a place to
'
are still saying there's no point such a lovely scene on that steep 
!live on yourself ace me. Terms if 
in
de-
restricting the use of gasoline where hillside, sired.'
It seems plentiful. and men in Con- I • • •
gress who have had at least six • What the man on the radio' 
76
dirt road. lights with in 150 yds.
irresponsibly giving encourage-
 acres 3 miles South of Fulton
months to learn better have been I said to cause this memory I will
i never know. I merely know that 'good fences and land. 2.600 down
rnent to this view -" some word, or some line, of some 
Ibalance on easy terms.
No government could conceivably , &mg, unlocked that certain me-
introduce a measure of such far- :nmrY and for a long time after- 
57 acres 7 Mlles West of Fulton on
reaching effect and potential un- ward it stood before me vividly. 
!State Line road with lights. water,
nice four room house, level land,
well fenced. $2,700 down balance
on easy terms.
popularity unless its necessity were
real and urgent. The fact is that BLACKOUT NOT/CE
the armed forces have already made
H. L HARDY
Real Estate Co.
Ph. 755-i • Fulton, Ky.
"List Your Property
With Hardy"
Watch this column in thh popes,
, every day for more houses ant
farms that I have for sale. year
reetal property with me. V haNst
calls every day for rental property.
—FARMS-
901i acres 412 mites from Fulton
Ion Clinton highway, new hoe*
with lights, water and basement.
'Oood fences, new chicken and
brooder house. This is a bargain Mr
M.000
I 10 acres oh grasiel road. goerd
I hotese, small barn and chicken
house good land. 4 miles Sotith of
Fulton Light wires across back
I yard $1.000.
Ill acres 3 miles North of Pulton
on State Road real good land, good
fences all sowed down, except 17
acres. Good house with light and
'water, good stock barn and to-
bacco barn. I/ you want a real
lhome this is what you are looking
for.
I 104 acres of good land miles
West of Fulton between State Line
and Middle road. Fair house, stock
barn and tobacco barn, good fen-
ces, this is a good stock or grain
farm.
R. L. Clark place On Union City
—HOUSES—possible to their efficiency. Civili- is next week in Fulton. A report
an rubber now in use must be con-, from Frankfort. Ky.. says that Mr. A nice brick home on 4th. street.
served to the very utmost. The civ1- T. W. Beeler from Headquarters IStoker fired with Therostatle con-
lipo's car and the rubber on which ,of C.vilian defense will be here tO 'trot, modern in every way. Can be
iLtruns must serve only essential *wally obsterve the blackout. lotted as two or three apartments.
transportation uses. ; was the Harris home. Owner
The individual motorist has a leaving for the Army. See me for a
the maximum sacrifice of rubber In regard to blackout week which
serious patriotic duty. He must
beak in mind the report of the
Baruch committee that every un-
necessary turn of an automobile
tire is a turn of the wheel for Hit-
ler and against our soldiers. He
will see cases of bootlegging, of 1.
cheating, of stretching the truth
grgeriOrrtriP/frOWINr• 2.
PA1t, Lit us givetip to you
, Well.osake your suits
Look clean as new.
Suits - Dresses - Coats
For One
or 3/or —









! 5-room stucco house on Central
For Getting YOUR !Avenue. A good house at a good
LOAN' FROM TIME price. Use your rent receipts for
Loans $10 Co $300 available, payments on a house.;
Moderate Rates. Convenient,
terms. i Nice 5-room house on East State
Line next door to the StephensonEVERY person with an income
Mime on Kentucky side. Own youris eligible tor a TIME loan.
TIME loans are made for him" for $12$13.
EVERY personal or family
money need. The Edd Haywood home on
Between Pay Day Loans fo„ Green street. Lot 60)(100. Weather
those short of cash are mad&stripped, insulated, new furnace,
promptly. Window guards, built in cabinets.
All loans are completed quick-"1" is is one of the best homes in
ly in strict privacy by friendly'rniton. Terms If desired.
TIME Managers. No Delays.
1 Duplex apartmeni, 3 and 4Expert free advice on personal!
and family budget problems. rooms on 3rd street. Lot 98x100.
Can live in this house and otherInterest charged only for exact
time you keep loan. I side will pay for your home. A bar-
Thousands of customers have gain for $3,500.
used and approved Time's













WashIngtOtt, - The Federal Com-
munteations Commission today
limited all new construction of
telephone Ind telegraph lines to
those which 'serve "an essential
military need or a vital public nee&
which cannot otherwise be met."
Acting at the request of the Board
of War Communications; the F. C.
C. issued alt order recittiring any
application for construction of new
lines to show mil:tary or vital pub-
lic need In order to receive consi-
deration.
Meet Be Supported
Such applications must be sup.
I department to be served by the
F line, or a einipiete statement of
I facts and e.rcumstancea to demon-
strate the nrcesisitv of the proposed
line
The comii (salon said such docu-
ments need not be submitted for





San Frai taco, --The reported
presence 01 a "large number of
unidentified surface eeissels" off
the California mid Istoulteit an Mh-
precedented alert today. but the
Navy innouneed litter the rep/in
was "considered in Eilrot,"
It clime from le nivel patrol at
dusk lust night, and led to a radio
broadcast ordering all fleet person-
nel to report to their ships imme-
dtatele The force was reported 430
stities offshore proceeding eastward.
The resultant alert affected only
ilervice personnel and pollee. Who
were ordered to their posts.
A statement by Vice Admiral
John W Greenglade shortly before
noon said a therough starch of the
area did not confirm the presence
of any tinidentlfied craft. The
brOadcast t fleet personnel was
dstontinued:
"rs of die naval petrol's re-
poregtve rise to considerable specu-
latton at to whether the Japanese
1
NEITHER THE DAV NM
THE 11001
No one can foreettst rite fhlte i flre
will come to yam Whenever if conies
*ill be iticonveaiettt-zanti is orgy be
ttostly if you have WA tukb etore
precautions with adequate and pro-
pet insitraftec.
Now, just as *inter comes anti
heating plants are pttt in operation,
fires are more probable. No* is a
good time to Cheek toer your insur-
ance problems: W6 *ill be gted to
help you. I I
ATKINS INSURANC/'
was the first of its kind on record r 






101 State Line St.
,11116111111111611111110
Shoe. end, the foundation of darnel attire. A
thoughu.i Wiper selection will osiklay 
did a die
Wahl* . fa rill appearance . . leaf 
appeal.
Pal an eaittidiklo out 
store. You will dfoltgiilid





r—m= r- —2 — =I-1 
00:41 witrir LONGER r
Winter will he hrere utmost any day,
and if you get catight without Atiffic!.
cut fuel your family may staffer. Cali
us today and let WI fill your coal bins:
The Government encourages storing
coal, anti we'd like to serve you be-













The lender Want Aila bring remit*, try them and sec
a
Washington, —A Modified war-
time measure, glinting President
Itotnievelt 0007Or to suspend tariff
regulations but emitting the au-
thorny he had requested to override
initingratIon barriers, emerged ta-
d*, from a House Ways and Means
Stibcornmittee.
In quick answer to White
House pressure for action on the
measure this year, the subebm-
mtttee turned the compnithise
over to the full committee, Which
will consider it tomorrof and de-
cide Whether to hold public hear-
ings.
Art from the omission of the
section covering entrance of
aliens, the redrafted bill rbffered
little from the SE ni in which it
Was presented viously to the
full conimittee. Just, l, what recep-
tion it would drain iiiimatned un-
certain
finder its terms the President
would have "dlscretIonary" autho-
rite to suspend tariff laws and leg-
utationls on the recommendation of
any of several way agencies that
the suspensitth was necessary to
the prosecution of the war.
It retained a three-day check
Min on -duration of the emer-
gency" powers, providing for their
autematic expiration or Dec*1:fi-
ber 31, 1943, or by joint resolution
of Congress, or at the end of the
nielan in the Billir.gs General hos-
pital at Indianapolis at the present
Uhl*.
CASH & CARRY
3 suns or 3 DRESSE.4
Sis I
(Mud Yea *anger)
a* *Aide Cenoada ..... SSd




Ltr. illoski CULLUM. Society 112111tor—Ottles Maw. 311-4Iexas 779SOCIAL and PERSONAL
IA Ongidey at UMnst Hotel.. Atfe.
289-fit.
Capt. OlYnn Bushgrt of Camp
Campbell, MY, is ,ending a few
days in Fulton with hi% wife end
family.
FOR SALE: GoOd circulating
neater. gall OW Adv. 290-
M. L. Parker will leave tomorroW
for Chicago, III., for a two weeks
stay.
PL92:1•TY Of red and green
chri4nuts candles at the NOVELTY
NOOK. Adv. 290-3t.
Pfc. Charles (Darter' White ar-
e:Yen last night for a 7-day fur-
lough with his grindparentia Mr.




Mitt Orace lfl irriiitf test night
fresh Lodieville to spend. the Week-
end with her parents. Mr. and qrs.
Walter Hill, Secoli'd street.
FOR RENT TOM bedrooms.
Stoker furnace heat. Call $28. Adv.
r.
21*-ift.
and Met S. Warren and son,
Robert, who have been living in
the Hardy Apgrtmente here, are
moving Welt to centreta. HI. Mr.
Warren is an Blinois Central em-
ploye.
sit*CLUBime ett. NG WEDNESDAY
The Junlor Music Club held its
regular meeting Wednesday after-
noon at the Woman's Club home
with M'saes Virginia Ann Hardy
and Marjory Dews hostesses. At-
tending the meeting were two visi-
tors. Miss SI* COneford and Mrs.
Walter ireielpel.
The felkeshing musical program
was presented:
Voca solo—"Drink To Me Only
With Thine Eyes" by MISS Hylda
Byars. accompanied by Miss Virgi-
nia Ann Hardy.
PiaitS so1O—"Song Prom The
East" by Stott. by Ines Sue Craw-
ford.
Vocal solo---The Last Rose of
Summer" by Flotonr. by Miss Char-
lene Sanford. accompanied by Miss
Mary ilhirielat *Wins.
Flute solae---"frists Washer Wo-
man" and "Londonderry Air" WI
Owens. by 9illea LaBelle Bugg. ac-
companied by Mrs. *alter Voelpel.
Voeil duet—"Annie Laurie" by
fle4tt, by Mimes Maurine Walter
ant Lots Jean HIndman, accom-
panied by Miss Virginia Ann Hardy.
Piano duet—"Pottnp and Circum-
stance" by Eiger. by Misses Carolyn
Duley and Mary Blanche Wiggins. '
During the business session the.
treasurer gave her report and the,
secretary read the minutes of the
last meeting. It was announced that
there will be r.o January meeting.
After the program Use hostesses
served spiced tea. cobkies and small
ea nd:es.
• • •
(;,14,t4 1,,,urr buKiM41041 606ftry
Three tables of guests, including
nine club members and three visit-
ing players. wet, present last night
when Miss Art1 eiodfrey was hoe-
to her cilia at her home on
iristin. Miss Jane Scales
!rd st‘f. The vbattors were
.. Al t
d Mrs...Unice Cullum.
tea. The club Wili mbet next week




Mrs. Afdelle Sams was hostess
to her bridge club last night it
her home on Central Avenue whe
she entertained the two tables o
club mentl*Ol. Slier g series of
contract games Mrs. I. M. Jones',
high *Crier, *is presented Wat sav-
ing* stein*.
Mrs. anis street coffee and a
sandwie:s plate.





Last night Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Browder entertained their couple
club et their home and present were
ten Mertibers and two Substitute
players—Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd
and Mrs. Harvey Maddox.
Mrs. Harry Allirphy and Bob
White were winners of the high
score Mikes for club members and
MM. Shepherd won for the two
visitors.




m S. LYNN ASKEW
Last night Mrs. Lynn Askew was
hostess to her two-table contraet
Club at her home on Maple Avenue.
Only club mtnnbers Were present
and at the end of the games Mrs.
Howard Edwards won the high
score prim.
Mrs Asked served a salad plate.
PERSONALS
CURT laundered and stret-




VU the conel of the games Hoyt Moore is on a business trip
Mastha held high score to Frankfort, Ky. ,
f the most d Miss Scates! OPENING on Insursce debit In
s high lie the tors. Both re- 'Fulton and vitinIty. Industrial
.ved war savingegmps. and ordinary. Steady mploYment
Late in the even the hostess and bright future for right man.
! 
a Pia . with spiced Write to P. 0, Box 294 . Or age_jbc,
farm nARtowat
rumirrur (AxtrAmi






ROBERT W. DAVIS NW ON WAY
ROME AFTER IMP SUNK
News has been received by Mr. +
and Mrs. Robert W. Davis of north
of town that their son, Robert Wit-
Lam Davis, 8. F. 3 C., is safe and
well and is now on his way for i
V sit at home He was a survivor •
of the transport Joseph Hewes,
one of the coi.voy ships to North
Africa wh:ch was sunk recently.
•
Save your old materels such as
silk hose, grease, tin tins and any
ther products for the Dirt Sc
Jap Trap. If you have t n cans pre-
pan' them I ke: First tear the paper
off and wash the can thoroughly








(rids in the cans and then Mash .t
down flat. Save a sack of burlap
'ING DUE bag to put them in and phone one
If the Olrl otits if you have Some.
F. D. R. Asks ExIMIlion To In- can 88..n or eft •
manna* Mary Jeanne Linton,
On Scout Scribe.
Washington, —Preintient Roose-
velt plans to aidi Wipes Congress
to extend the MEMO net salary
limitation to inifestment income,
beginning in 1913.
An informed °Metal said today
the President believed that all
types of earnings should be limit-
eded for the duration, but had
omitted investment income from ,
his executive order because he was
Informed the Wage Stabilization
Act gave him no authority in that
field.
923,1100 Net Is Limit
As put into effect by James F.
Feyrnes, econornie & rector, the
grtecutive limitation bens the pay-
ment by any company or the re-
ceipt byany individual of a gross I
yearly salary of more than $87.200.1
After reduttions for insurance,
debt and Federal tax payments, this
is canculated to idive $25.000 net.
There Was no erenparable limi-
tation. however. On Mr income re-
was one of e points made by
misted froliiinvestIdent and the
IChairman rge (D., Oat, of the
Senate Finance torminttee in as-
sailing the order as 'unwise and
unnecessary."
May Meet Opposition
Senator Vandenberg it., Mich..
told reporters he My: confident
that if the Preside t. followed this
course he would / b into strong
congressional.. 0PP0 lion.
It appeared meal whlle that en-
forcement:cf the salary order was
likely to be centered for practical
Mimeses on curbing the payment
of more than 07,200 gross. rather
than on efforts to matt the 923.-
000 ceiling effective In all cases
The forestry department of Mr
Tennessee Valley Authority has es-
tablished three new black walnut
demonstrations in Calloway county.
its AN Till
Um Jae. /Wm mem: "ties ee
1110, W. le bid_I iiregiaall't eat or moos,.
Gam wroth enema ee wag heart Adlerlke
brought me Wet rallaf. Now, / eat ao /
EiLERIKA
Those in a position to know said
it might be possible for some in-
dividuals, particularly those with
war, Whichever date comes first, larger than average deductions for
dependents. to retain $27,000 or
JOWF.A*LL IS even more. They in&cated that for
AT INDIANAPOLIS enforcement purposes. the Treasury
Hughe Earle, son of Mr. and Mrs. would be satisfied if the $87300
bun Earle of this city, was recent- gross limitation were oheerred and
13' made a corporal in the United Would make no point of It if the
States Army at Fort Benjamin Hat- net income went slightly above.












POP EYE C4 RIDONT
.4 HULL OF A MESS
te Are Ready For Christmas
Shoppers
For You Who Covet Fine Crystal For'
Gifts Lei It tie "American"
ft #6111'a1¼f'00 ttOttiT tlitit MIAMI& firduty,
economy and du Cure to see our 
"Ameri-
can" pattern. The handmade Fostoria 
"American"
Is a rultgetdt hdlPay, llinallant
,





We vigil store all Service 1Wie1it's Wool-
ens for the dutatitin felt mitt
one season'll
0. K. LAUNDRY
YOU CAN BUY A HONE
rerbaps you cannot build a tient
honte t ptesent. due to govettintetit
restrictions, but at all times there are
many attractive homes whicik can he
bought. Certain remodeling and re-
pairing jobs tan also be dbbe nd
there is HO need to delay. Rent tante
is the best investment It the work'
and this firth b; prepareit to Lap yott
fittertee the fiftehase of a nt-tu boiiie.
There is little red tape and yout
he surprised at heiv **Mix We ema
serve yitm.
if you have pour eye tai vttgrtain
home ami know it can he bought,*hy
titn talk to tal tibOutto5iay, Vie am










Whelk 14k gliaiwe al do calendar got grim db
&it, dbesn't it Wag to Viand some 11/01410 044
*ries of a year epro?. ter I 4 sess oaf piallidillodelY
lad beeensbel, that e itene tad* by ant 40 • .. Ant
be Asterican a wilt rbeselbbil Pain MW Adder
sneaking, treadlerons deb-ideissiefili
from daosie toe* twit 4vm dirt fisqulaky
So the MINI* of Decemloar lisHallp 4,littita Eif.si.
lLest we forg doleet • . potilb,whi•
bpi fikete bees Ad derft 04 4. ; ,411140•40
kola eel) ?Ave pliii Nati ChM fil illa4.
it4E, We find e sonfed 0 .1•1404famsatairesi
taitiait Atli we are twelve ibealw isii,piiii tigik.4
Ali the iropeo woven! wash *moms aft MI Oilli
a/WA
w • IP ••• 5-5 5.... ••••... 






A bluer crowd was out Tuesday A transacti
on has been cotnplet-
night for the P. T. A. and absen- ed here
 in which Sam McKenion
tees missed a good program spon- of Broo
klyn, N. Y., becomes the
aored by Mrs. Leslie Walker and owner of t
he Lillian Seay McKer-
rs. E. J. Bennett. Children ter- non farm of 132 
acres, near Jack- •
ing musical numbers were Evelyn son Chapel. He 
recently purchased .
Humphreys. Eugene Armbruster. the thlrd s
hare from his sister .
Rhoella Parrott Ethel Parrott, Drusilla In Detr
oit. Sam has been .




By Miss Dude Jones
Mating Christmas packages in listening in 
to Orandpa's Hour over
October and November stretches a Memp
his station when his name
the holiday season quite a bit and was called 
as first prise winner in
affords an opportunity to lengthen a war stamp 
contest Yes. Monty
the "want list." Personally, ours is m seed 
the rest of the program and
too long now for a "short pocket- is now 
awaiting the arrival of the
.sook. mall fo
r $1.00 in defense stamps
P. T. A.
Marie McClure, Louise McClure in the U. S. Nar
y for approximate-
and William McClure. Iv 15 years wit
h 4 more to serve.
A one-set play, "His Vtle's Fret Then he plans to brin
g his family
Husband Was a continuous riot here to reside.
of laugh& Characters were Char- Carney Leath of Hawk
weed. Ind.
late McNeely, Brownie Walker, has purchased the 5
0-acre farm of
Billy Parrott and Brown Clifton. Bud Browder's on th
e Fulton road
Devotional Mr Mu Frances Magru- and deeded it to hi
s parents, Mr.
der and Heart Darnell. and Mrs. Bradley Lea
th during
the'r lifetime. Mr. and Mrs. Leath
At the business aess'on, campus who have been residing near Ful-
committees on shrubbery, flag and t
pole reported Another 
commltteeon. moved in a week or two ago.
tacky Ordinance plant near Pa- children Humboldt, Tenn., and
was apoolv.t.d to form ol•Ins for C
ec I Meadows. who bought the
some kind of a prorram featurinr 
Clarence Murphy farm south or 
ducah before his enlistment. He is Mr. and jgrs F R Bone and ion
war stamps and bonds The nature 
Jackson Chapel a few months ago, now at 11111l1/
ton. Tenn. of Clinton' spent Sunday with Mr.
recently sold to a Mr. Lee, formerly 
Hello!
of the program will be announced 
and Mrs. !fireman Bone.
next week. 
of Indiana. Mr.
 'and Mrs. Waymond Arant N. C. Stetson. Mrs. Letha Cren-
Cafeteria Donations
NOTICE TO ME PUBLIC
• Ow account of my being
• called to the Armed Services
• of the United States of Amer-
• Ica the ownership of the
• Vanderford Funeral Home is
• being transferred to my wife,
• Mrs. H. Seibert Vanderferd.
• will he in active charge.
• I want to thank all my
• friends both white and color-
• ed far year many kindness
• and consideration given me
• since being in Felton. I am
• asking that you give to my
• wife the same consideration
• you have given me.
At Om Close et the war I
expect to return to Fulton to
take ap where I left off.
VANDERFORD FUNERAL
• HOME
• 114 Reath Street, Fulton. Ky.
• Ambulance Service Day and
 • Night. Phone 91119.
• 287-61.
:1
• and MM. Andrew Stephens. James
• MUM% of the Marine Force, too, is
• fear adios from Smith. Smith's
• beathee, leon. is In the Air Corps.
• Address' Postmaster at New York
• City and another brother, Willie,
• of the army was in New Jersey
• when last beard from • month ago.
• 
P• Mr. and isrsersoC."ls M c. Myri' k and
• grandson. Pat Kaugh and their
• and daughters visited relatives in
.• guests,Detrott Mr..:1,leeti Mrs. Claud Price
last 
k 
• Mrs Ellwood Clark and daugh-
ter of Detroit have returned here
. for a meow: visit with relatives.
• The oast h..s been removed from
• 
she 
uMrs. lts . S. Pillow's broken foot and
• nicely now.
• Tranit,:ll and son. Buddy, of
. Princeton %cot Saturday night
. and Buistby :n the homes of Billy
. Parrott and Clay Parrott.
. Les Bostick of East St. Louis had
wills
hislamweek veigatirioyn here last week
Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Howell and
family have gone to Detroit to re-
side.
Miss Trances Armbruster of M. Washington, - Produetion and
T. C. spent the week-end with her strategic plans in Washington, it
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Arm- was learned atithoritavely toda
y,
Mr Mrs. Blll Bone and 
bruster. 
r to
are sharteLp toward a $100,000,-
000,000 " ry' budget for the
United 1944.
TentatIve figures for the next
fiscal year, beginning July 11.
1943, were described as already ex-
ceeding $80,000,000.000 and might
be about $100,000,000,000 when
President Moosereit sends his an-
niral estimates to Congress the first
week in January.
History's Biggest
The biggest budget in anybody's
history, this pending plan is no por-
tent of when the war will end. For
' the coming year, the war managers
seek the maximum weapons and
mobilization possible. If the war
should end sooner, the plans can
be cancelled.
In the current year, the United
tens. Tuesday and Wednestiav Mrs the U 8 Navy in a ceremony per-
Dick Colbert came Tuesday and formed at Boston. Mass Wednes-
brourbt twenty -Innis of f'-"t and day even ng. November Th.
ve.et-iMes ^^a fP4 A.ra phars came to Boston Wed-
noun(' ••••e'• r1,..r t,. for the ceremony and a
of dried beans She also helped to brief honeymoon thine
prepare the noon lunch. Charley finished high school
and will remain at her post.
Lois is the son of Robert Bone
near Hickman, a former resident
and was employed at the Ken-
are the parents of a daughter. thaw, Mrs. R.,ndy Jones and Misses
Smith-Pharts Olor a Jean. born November 28 at Erie Jackson and node Jones spent
Shiloh patrons made a generous Miss Mary Elaine Smith became the Mayfield 'tall. 'Thanksgiving Day with Mr and
contribut on to the school cafe- • the bride of Charley 0 Pharis of Mrs. Robert Bone below Hickman.Service Setae
Raford and Dana Stroud, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Stroud, were
sent to Camp White, Ore.
John Walter Brinkley enlisted as
an Aviation Cadet and is stationed
In Santa Anna, California.
Pvt. Wallace Ryner is at Crunp
olowlng 057 Mrs. Heruert here at Fulgham in 1926 and had Wheeler. Oa. Ills brother, James
Green and Mrs. Aaron Dean came been employed in Detroit until last Tyner, is in England and Fred
nth 32 quartes of fruits and vege- March when he volunteered for . Elliott's boy, Ray Obert. is some-
tables plus 6 more sent by Mrs. Nay. wrvice, where ln the South Pacific.
W ll Jewel She n11 remain in Boston and he ' Rudell Myers expresses apprecia-
Thanksgiving? Yes, and a practi- left on the U. S. 8 -S. C. 706 for i tion for the Fulgham News and
cal expression of appreciation for somewhere in the North Atlantic. 
  i
says  :ys he's gained 20 pounds on Flo-
cafeteria service. Mr. Darnell
nd Mrs. TImmle Moore gave 6 Miss 
Hopkhts-Watts is stationed at Clearwater, Fla.
rida's oranges and grapefruits. He
onated two gallons of dried peas
T•Vgnm Hopkins, daught
er "Dear Mom and Dad-Don't wore
quarts of catchup.' Who's next? 1of Mordo Hopkins and Corp. mack ry about, me if I have to go jia(111.
, Prise Winner Watts were un'ted In marriage I dOn't thlnd it. Ihelleve I'll mine
James Monty, 8. son of Mr. and Saturday night, November 28 In bark./ .vnaa you had rather I pal
Mrs Jack Vaden. had his first big sylvan with Rev. H. M. Southard ibete now* p,,,h ta bt hire. a cause
 frOM D.11011 last ,week wills
radio thrill Sunday morning will* reading the ceremany_ Mrs. Watta raitmir 44 j.. 
t 
, ..., :-', these lultalct,owla--"Buy what 3/Ww
I has employment hi Putton at the -; pray eye night- tha we ilve. want." Tbsalui a lot






Sandwich or Pound .
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
P er. and Mrs. Love Watts of Detroit
-nd has been stet:tined near Nash-
ville, Tenn., for the past month. .
Both are ex-graduates of Fulg-
ham High.
Spencer-Dene
Mrs. Jean Spencer of Paducah
and Lois A. Bone of the U. S. Navy
exchanged wedding vows at Char-
leston. MO November 17.
Mrs BPI Ilafi been connected
nth the Unemployment Agency at
Paducah for the past eight years
While you arc
with your war time
activities, you'll enjoy
the extra walking //
you'll be doing...
VICTORIA CROSS
Shoes sre your de-





',/rment factore and VII continue
,-er work there. Mack is the war spend son of 
hid° other brothers in service) will 
it on our 'want, list" before we 
or the pound gif cog. 
act-
I, ually ft t egteilifi
legtelAPIWOCCOMMOVIIVIMCWIte
be together aga'n when tiara 
i•t
bia, Hy., where he has employment
as a truck driver.
Three of our churches-Jackson
Chapel, Pleasant Valley and Mt.
Moriah, had MI-day services Sun-
day with a dinner spread at the
noon hour. 8. 8. attendance at the
Chapel was 05, at Pleasant Valley
54, at Mt. Modish 32, Mt. Pleasant
34, Belem 19, and Bethel 9. The
newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Watts were present at Belem.
Our biggest surprise is erasing
Charlie Pharts's mune from the
bachelor's list.
Willie Elliott had a good cow to
die Friday night.
Attorney C. B. Craig, who died in
Pine Bluff, Ark., Monday taught
school at Handley's in 1909. He at-
tended grade school at Croley.
The Black Cats In their third
game of todaiseason defeated' the
Bulldogs night with a
score of 31-18.
BUDGET SEEN
• OF 100 BILLION
Rev. M. H Stroud of Memphis
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Stroud a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Suggs have
gone to Detroit to reside.
Mr. and Mrs Narvelle Johns and
son have returned here from De-
troit. Illareelle will enter service
this month.
Oscar Sear has returned to May-
field after a viit with his sister, 
States is spending for itself and FOR BALE-One house trailer. See
Mrs. Ed Watts and Mr. Watts. 
s
Lend-Lease slightly more than
$70.000,000.000. Much spending 288-61
al 
T. M. Exum or call 207. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Toots and
baby. Detroit and Miss Martha 
was improvised as when bombe --
MEd ,of Hickman were guests at 
FOR SA-LE - PRICE RIGHT
fell on Pearl Harbor right in the
Mr. and„Igrs. Robert Foyd last week 
midst of last year's annual bud- One 
Bedroom Suite tried, Dresser.
get season. ' Chai
r and Rugi.
c.; 
• . 1 • Cone Bed, Opting and Mattress.
, !tins And That ,A county hocneinaterst library One Old
 Fashloneil HI-Boy Dresser.
A snow order Christmas :OD -fOr the use of its members has re- 
One Buffet.
lidnOT kWh 0412,121120Cift VF_Itiatir 





WANT ADS apartment. M P:. FourMcDowell.287-81
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion t cents Per Word.
(Minimum Charge-lie)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word.
(Mlnintant-3ec)







A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay thel
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






Phone 35 - Church Street
TYPEWRITERS, Adding Ma-
chines and other office machines
cleaned and repaired. Phone 160-J.
Latta's Service Company, 507 Green
Street. Adv. 159-tf.
FOR BALE-Charter Oak Stove.
Telephone 864. Adv. 286-61
FOR RENT: One nice 5-room
house, Cedar street. Newly decorat-
ed, wired for electric stove. Vacant
the first. See H L. Hardy. Adv.
284-61
FOR BALE: 55 gallon and 30 gal-
lon barrels for sale at the Pepsi
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms, fur-
























Over And I'm not the only bon,' here
whO,I)rays for the,re are Urn mare
IMO Di ttly tout, who are ctiristians.
I'm well Pleased here alnid these
tr9Pical plants and flowers. Weight;
1'13 pounds. A gain of 33 pounds in
the past three months.
"You may not hear from me in
a long time, but don't worry, my
prayers will be answered. Tell all
'hello' for rue. You son, Smith."
The above is a condensed letter
from Pvt. Russell S. Stephens. Co.
D., Marine Barracks, Navy Yard,
Pearl Harbor, to his parents, Mr.
fee, piece of meat and sack of fiur
on the "need jig."
I Four of the draftees from thissection fatied, to pass the final ex- •
analnation at Evansville, November
25. Walter liumphreys, "Curly" I
Bailey. George Noel Bailey and
Henry ,Monti Smith. Walter left
Saturday to seek employment at
Akron, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Bone both
have employment at Viola.
Howard House and family have
moved frnin the newly-built house
on the Pete Jones farm, to Colum-
BIG
Public Sale
Of Implements, Livestock, Hay, Corn
and Household Coods
At the Farm of
H. P. Moss, Sr.
Deceased
Near Union City, Tenn.
Wednesday, Ott. 9
Starting at 10 A. M.











IN NEW AND USED /4:*
FURNITURE
Select Yours While Our Stock Is Complete




SOFA BEDS - - -
KITCHEN CABINETS  








- - $ 7.95 to $2750
TABLES: End, Coffee, Lamp, Occasional - $2.25 to $9.95
KNEE HOLE DESK - - - - - $23.95 to $39.
95
CHILD'S ROCKERS (special) - - - - - 99c
LAMPS: Table, Floor, Boudoir, Bridge, Bed $1.60 to 1.95
CHIFFEROBES - - $22.95 to $39.95
BLANKETS - double size 70x80 - - - - - $2.69
SINGLE BLANKETS - woolen 72x90 - - $5.50
EZ-DO CLOSETS - - - - - - - $4.00 to $8.95
Gold Seal and Armstrong Rugs 9x12 deluxe brand - - $6.00
FELT RUG (special) 9x12 - - - $19.95 to $29.95
USED MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 2
Beds - Davesette Suites - Living Room Suite
s- Heating and Cooking Stoves
Dining Tables - Refrigerators - Washers - Radi
o*: Electric and Battery Sets
Bieyeles - Baby Cribs - Dressers - Kitchen Cab
inets - Chairs - Tables - Belts for
all makes of Washers and Refrigerators.
Jun Received a Complete Line of Un-Painted Furniture!
Store Nis. I-
Stem Ne. 2-
4111 WI:: • BENNM ELECTRIC Nt
ndia*, 
,ty.
kopeks on eli kinds Electrical Equipment, Bicycl
e Parts-Complete Repo& Dept.
